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Surplus CashIdIs one of the
ie money
most
useless commodities jn

the world
The worst place for a man
to keep his rnorfey is in nis
pocket it Is a constant temp- ¬
tation to excessive expendi-
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Ones surplus cash should be
promptly
deposited in a
strong bank where It will
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earn Interest
4 per cent Interest Paid on
Savings Accounts of 100 and
up
Capital JlOO00000
Surplus 5000000
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Middle
Top rowReading from left to ugh LJna Wilhelrnma Dyruff Metta Elenora Nelson Alice f Rogers
row = Nancy Osborne Freda Eleanor Jensen Marion Ida Douglas Dorothy Malben and Miss Nash suprintendeit
Bottom rowMargaret Ingersoll Marjorie Moss Franklin Marie Lyle Proctor Beulah Bachman Mary Emma Garn
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class will entertain them at the Colonial
and at a supper followingThe course which they complete is a
threeyear course embracing that pe- ¬
riod of practical work besides the reg ¬
ular hours of study Meantime the girls
have had a beautiful home life in the
splendid nurses home adjoining the

For the second time in two years the
number thirteen will prove a lucky one
for the sweet girl graduates of the La- =
tter flay Saints hospital Eadh year a
class of thirteen has completed the
course at the hospital and received the
medals and certificates awarded them
rhis year graduation exercises will
take place on Thursday evening in
Whitney hall when in addition to the
ceremonies Dr Joseph G Rich- ¬
ards the heed of the hospital staff will

hospital together with much that
to make life among a crowd of young
women interesting despite the hard
Some of them
work in the hospital
will remain at the hdbpital for sometime longer accepting positions of
honor there before going out to under
take individual cases
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are proud of our success
with this popular beer in its
excellence of quality as well as
in its increase of salesIt is especially adapted for
family use Try a case
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Twenty Women Soldiers of the World
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Sin brewer born on
1657 and from the
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Single Lots
200 to 500 Each
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CK1tOODS tPTODATETI1F MUDERN MYTHOD Ur IuCK1tOODSMOST SUBSTANTIAL IN THE CITY

Lots That Grow in Vatae While
You Pay for Them
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Close in only fifteen mintes

Cement sidewalks

Graded streets
Rich garden soil
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that will park
the avenue
monuments that

Shade trees

each

Corner

give

side of

¬

tone and distinction to the
section

Excellent drainage

car ride from the center of
business district
Located just out of the high tax
zone between 12th and 13th
South on State
An excellent investinei t realty
or ideal for nomesites
Ask
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Salt Lake City
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her fathers farm In
No
Welsh
Irish
Phones No 17
accounts of
earliest
Dragoon Christian Daviesher from the time she learned to walk
It is very fittingly left to an Irish she seems to have made things interest
KENTUCKY LIQUOR CO
ing not only for Her parents but the
woman soldier to lend a touch of com neighborhood
daring
by
as
well
her
Local Family Distributers
edjr and lighten up the somber and seri- ¬ pranks She was a cross between Rory
ous record of the military heroines who OMore and Xapler Tandy
Phones No 231
One of her favorite stunts was to dash
fought for freedom There were enough
humorous escapades and adventures madly over the country roads on the
crowded into the life of Christian Cav ¬ back of one of her fathers blooded
enaugh the wild rollicking daredevil horses clearing hedges and ditches
Irish girl to furnish the material for an and occasionally firing off a pistol to cltement and wonder as to what she
opera bouffe
liven things up a bit and keep the would do next
She was the only daughter of a Dub neighbors in a state of unenviable ex
Her mother who was a serious dig ¬
nified woman used fruitless efforts to
impress upon the wilful Christian the
advantages of an education but never
succeeded In keeping her at school more
than a few days at a time She finally
gave up in despair with the result that
Christian could neither read nor write
and to her death could only indicate
her name by a cross
Her father who was much away from
home as his business kept him in Dub- ¬
lin seems to have fostered her tomboy
proclivities instead of curbing them
He taught her to ride shoot and fence
and there was scarcely any work about
the farm from pitching hay to plowingthat Christian could not do
Her patriotism which is instinctiveto every Irish heart was aroused to
fever heat when her father espoused
f
the cause of King James and the Stu ¬
arts by raising a company of horse
known as the Cavenaugh Dragoonsand fought gallantly at the battles of
Boyne and Aghrim After the latter
113
battle Captain Cavenaugh came homeon a few days furlough accompanied
by a dashing young French officer Cap
tan Baudeaur whose polished military
manners quite captivated the wild Irish
girl
Her grief and amazement whena short time after this the French offi ¬
cer was killed while bravely holding the
CAPITOL
coming Knob Hill of this city located in the best and most
bridge at Limerick and was found to
have been a woman Nor was Chris ¬
beautiful section of the city just north of Capitol Grounds Eleven of the most
tian the only one who marveled at this
discovery for it was the nine days
desirable lots in Salt Lake opened for sale away from the hustle and bustle smoke
wonder of all Europe because of his
heroic deeds on the battlefield To this
and dirt of the downtown district yet only four to six blocks north of the Temple
girlish experience no doubt may be
traced the inspiration which impelled
overlooking a magnificent view of the city and Great Salt Lake Valley
Christian a few years later when the
opportunity presented Itself to adopt
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deliver an address to the class and pre ¬
sent tie certificates
Attorney F S Richards will also
inake an address and there will beinu3lc Following the formal program
a reception will be held followed by
young women of the class
da i
b te been having the last part of their
years work relieved of its customary
monotony by numerous entertainments
and pleasant affairs arranged in their
honQrin the past few weeks and these
eventswill continue through the pres- ¬
ent week Mrs Joseph Wells will give
ahevening party for them tomorrow
night and Tuesday evening the junior
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KIMBALL

PHONES 3992
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Merchaets

30 MAIN ST
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Down
Terms
Balance on Easy Payments
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Hillthe

WILL
DOUBLE IN VALUE IN THE NEXT TWO YEARS
These lots are owned by a nonresident who is forcedto sacrifice for ready cashthe realty opportunity ofa lifetime You can double your money on Capitol Hill
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solute Reliability and Service

At the death of nor father which oc
purred about ths time she was sent
up to Dublin to live with a widowed
We have practically sold our entire allotment of 1909 Pierce
aunt who kept an Inn and who was in
more than comfortable circumstances
Great Arrows We have one touring car and one roadster re- ¬
Christian Cavenaugh lived four years
with this aunt who was exceedingly
maining We have been allotted twenty cars for 1910 The
ford of her spirited niece and at
death our heroine found herself sole
first of these models will arrive in August already two are
heir to her aunts fortune She carried
f
on the business successfully for somesold and we strongly advise your early investigation if you
time when she met and married Rich ¬
ard Welsh one of her employes She
contemplate a Pierce Great Arrow for 1910
was desperately in love with Welsh
who suddenly dropped out of sight ono
We wilf receive this week our first miniature tonneau Great i r fiday without leaving a trace of his
whereabouts Christian who was heart- ¬
f
Arrow This car represents the very highest type of automobroken over her lossused every meansto find her missing husband and had
>
bile construction and body work We will be very glad to have
about given up the search when she
received a letter Which had been long
you call and carefully examine this model
delayed in delivery from him saying
that he had fallen in with an old friendan officer who had invited him aboarda recruiting ship and as a result of
vt
some convivial drinks awakened to find
himself out at sea with nothing left
to him but enlistment in a regiment
bound for Flanders On the receipt of I
ths the impulsive and undisciplined
Christian put her business into the
hands of friends sent her two children
bark to the farm to their grandmother
cropped her hair dressed in a suit of
the absent Richards clothes and en- ¬
listed In a company of dragoons under
We have built up our business by building up our reputation
the command of Lord John Hay
She fought bravely at the battles of i
Menwegen Venfoo and Bonn She hall
no difficulty in concealing her sex as
sh was large above the ordinary teII
niale in height and was possessed of ar
unusually heavy voice At the battle of
a
DonauwMh she was
officers and men who made the occa ¬ of the characteristic eloquence of the who served several years as a drag
in ih hip which was never extracted
While guarding some prisoners after sion the source of much merriment and Irish and her account fascinated her I undiscovered in the Royal Inneski
tlH battle of Blenheim she recognized showered gifts on the plucky bride She auditors She finally returned to Dub ¬ regiment but was discovered whn
who was a mem- acted as sutler for three years until lin where she made an effort to regain ceived wound in King
let long lost Richard
ber of another company In the act of her husband was killed at tM battle of her property but was unsuccessful as at Aughrtm in Ireland Williams
and she had delayed making her claim too
kissing a buxom Dutch woman Atlaquet when she searched
Her body was buried with mii1
5 Injoonsolable long It was at this time that she met honors
t r first opportunity she took the fickle found his body S1j
Three grand salutes wen f
sympathy
kindly
a
of
tongue
gave
an
aroused
the
and
married
and
him
old
the
aside
and
husband
soldier named Da as it was lowered into
gra
throughaided
who
Ross
Captain
her
vies
on
From
exacted
this
lashing which he merited and
her career wa a official recognition by herthecount
was
known
she
and
one
bereavement
checkered
her
In which
reveal her
T promise that he would
Ill- ¬ the services rendered by
t
this errati
ness played an important part and
icfntlty to no one a vow which he ever after a = Mother Roes
woman
brave
warrior
followedto
have
She died at the Pensioners college
An evil fate seemed
se mS to have kept for it was not till
long after at the battle of Bamlllies her marital ventures fer she married a at Chelsea In 1739 at the age of MS
CALIFORNIA EXCURSIONSwhen she received a fractured skull grenadier Hugh Jones who wile killed years The pathos of her only request
was carried to the hospital where she within a year at the siege of Venant to be buried In the Pensioners cem ¬
underwent a trepanning operation that In 1712 she left the service and went to etery at Chelsea was in striking con ¬
Via O S La and S P
her sex became known and she was London where she war presented to trast to the beginning of the life of this May 6th
to 13th in iusfvp s a V
immediately discharged from the ranks I Queen Anne by her old commander and wholesouled reckless Irish girl
deco and return J31W To San F
She refused to friend the Duke of Argyle She was Her memoirs
much to her disgust
taken
from
her
and return
way va F
IT
leave however and made known the given a pension by the queen of a shill ¬ mouth as she 5erself put It appeare- Cisco
tend J46rn T j
Angela 3
Welsh ing a day for He She became a fad In dit
fart that she was Mrs Richard
an
Anonymous
L
A geles a
J3oi
said to have been Defoe A turn
and the Incidents which led up to her and was taken up by society while In
tun one 3j Via Portland i
i enlisting
Her commanding officer the I London where she entertained at social memorandum appears on the records of
limited to October Sis
Duke of Argyle insisted on a wedding functions by relating her experiences- the Pensioners college which reads Tickets
J
city Ticket office
ceremony which was attended by the on the battlefield She was possessed Died at Chelsea Christian Davies overs
street
I
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CHOICE LOTS IN OTHER PARTS OF THE CAPITOL GROUNDS

PETERSON
and Investment
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Real Estate

330 So Main
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Lots 50 feet by 140 feet with 16foot alleysthe entire eleven lots
Terms onethird cashbalance easy payments
single lots 200 to 500
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a military career

PRESENT PRICES SAME AS TWO YEARS AGO
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Twentieth Century Ideal Homes and Bungalow
Jlangiag in price from
ChIcago
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photographs and
tfloorcontains
plans of seventythree
Modern Homes
kind ever published in
Only book of
Lake City
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